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My Own Creation

Under 10
Ethan Doerksen & Connor Sites

10 - 15
Jeremy Marshall

Over 15
Paul Beugelsdijk
Robot Zoo

Best Creation

Zoobotics
Best Badge

2010 Winner
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Blotterpuses
Andover Central MS

Ramp It
Lion Droids
Bethel Life Center

Table Runner
Blotterpuses
Andover Central MS
## Summer Camps

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>STEP Camp (girls)</th>
<th>Sustainability Camp</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mechanics and Microcontrollers</td>
<td>Engineering with LEGO Robotics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gateway to Engineering (morning)</td>
<td>Gateway to Engineering (afternoon)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STEP Camp (co-ed)</td>
<td>Gamemaker Camp</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Individual Missions

Judges’ Choice

Batman
WSU Engineering Council

Firebirds
Colwich Grade School
Individual Missions

Judges’ Choice

Engineers to the Rescue
Engineers without Borders

NXTreme
Wichita Homeschool
Individual Missions

Judges’ Choice

nXtWarriors

Wichita Homeschool

Mission to Mars

WSU Student Chapter of APICS
Individual Missions

Judges’ Choice

nXtWarriors
Wichita Homeschool

Pyramid
Wallace Council
Individual Missions

Judges’ Choice

Firebirds
Colwich Grade School

Wonder Woman
WSU Student Chapter SWE
Individual Missions

Judges’ Choice

Wu Warp!

Mindstorms Challenge Coordinators

Firebirds

Colwich Grade School
Table Display & Notebook

Beginner
10th Dimension
McCollom Elementary

Intermediate
Smartans
Collegiate

Expert
NXTreme
Wichita Homeschool
Presentation

Intermediate
Marvels
McCollom Elementary

Expert
NXTreme
Wichita Homeschool
Spirit and Sportsmanship

Beginner
- 10th Dimension
  Colwich
- Blotterpuses
  Andover Central MS
- Techno 10
  McCollom

Intermediate
- Caramel DeLites
  Girl Scouts

Expert
- Firebirds
  Colwich
Beginner Level

First Place
Blotterpuses
Andover Central MS

Second Place
Robotic Dolphins
St. Elizabeth Ann Seton

Third Place
X-Brick 360
St. Elizabeth Ann Seton
Intermediate Level

First Place: Smartans
              Collegiate

Second Place: Green Decadians
              McLean Elementary

Third Place: Marvels
              McCollom Elementary
Expert Level

First Place
Team X
Wichita Homeschool

Second Place
nXtWarriors
Wichita Homeschool

Third Place
NXTreme
Wichita Homeschool
A DECADE OF SHOCKER MINDSTORMS
2001 - 2010

Karen Reynolds
Thanks

Summer Engineering Camps
wichita.edu/engineeringcamps

Fall Challenge
TBA / Oct or Nov ’10

Spring Trial & Challenge
Trial: Feb 19, 2011
Challenge: Mar 12, 2011

Classes for Teachers
Check the Shocker Mindstorms website for announcements

Awards will be posted to the website this evening:
wichita.edu/shockermindstorms